AGENDA
HENDERSON WATER & SEWER COMMISSION
(270) 826‐2421

May 16, 2016
Monday @ 4:30pm
______________________________________________________________________________

A.

ROLL CALL

B.

INVOCATION ‐ Tim Fischbeck

C.

REQUEST TO ADDRESS THE BOARD
 Meuth Concrete

D.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES


E.

Approval of Minutes from April 18, 2016

MONTHLY REPORTS




Financial
Operations
Engineering
o Strategic Plan for Capital Spending





F.

Human Resources
Safety Report
General Manager’s

BUSINESS
 Action Report #2016‐13 – Sugar Creek Bank Stabilization Project
 2016‐2017 Budget Review and Approval

G.

EXECUTIVE SESSION – Requested


To discuss matters that might lead to the appointment, dismissal, or
discipline of an individual employee pursuant to KRS 61.810 (1) (f)
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Request to Address Board
Meuth Concrete

2

ACTION MINUTES OF MEETING
April 18, 2016
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ACTION MINUTES
APRIL 18, 2016
HENDERSON WATER & SEWER COMMISSION
______________________________________________________________________________

A.

ROLL CALL
Present at the meeting was Commissioner Paul Bird, Chairman, who presided over the
meeting, along with Commissioners George Jones, John Henderson, Gary Jennings, and
Julie Wischer. General Manager, Tom Williams and Eric Shappell, Attorney were also
present. Other Staff members present were Rodney Michael, Leason Neel, Jeremy
Duncan, and Patty Brown. Also in attendance were Assistant City Manager, Buzzy
Newman and Laura Acchiardo with “The Gleaner”.

B.

INVOCATION – Rodney Michael

C.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES


Approval of Minutes from March 21, 2016
Minutes were approved as submitted.

D.

MONTHLY REPORTS


Financial – Discussed and approved as submitted.
Leason Neel explained that revenue is again under budget and the board members
discussed the possibility of changing how customers are billed in the future. The best
scenario would include a rate structure with fixed charges along with volumetric
charges. The board agreed that this should be reviewed and looked at closely in
order to have rates represent what it costs to provide service as fairly as possible for
everyone. There are many different aspects to be considered in redoing the rate
structure. This would need to be a gradual process and should be addressed in the
near future.



Operations – Discussed and approved as submitted.
Rodney Michael noted that there was a training session on the new locator
equipment for the crews. He said this equipment seems to work well and can also be
used with the GPS system.



Engineering – Discussed and approved as submitted.
Tom Williams explained that a Partial Substantial Completion has been issued on the
North Wastewater Treatment Plant project and the newer parts of the plant are in
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operation. He also said that the painting on the South Water Treatment Plant has
begun.
Mr. Williams pointed out on Page 37 that the Sugar Creek Sewer Line behind
Grandy’s on 41 North has had erosion problems and some of the bank has washed
away and exposed the line. A plan is being worked on to fix this without making a
bigger problem than already exists.


Human Resources – Discussed and approved as submitted.
Mr. Williams noted that the Chief Financial Officer position has been advertised with
the final day for application being April 29th. Hopefully, after interviews are
conducted, there will be a candidate to present to the board in the May meeting for
their consideration. Paul Bird stated that he asked Gary Jennings to be on the
committee for selection of the new CFO.



Safety Report – Discussed and approved as submitted.



General Manager’s – Discussed and approved as submitted.
Tom Williams reviewed the GM Report and said that budget work is under way and
copies should be available for the board to review by the first of May and ready for
board approval in the May board meeting.
o Fire Hydrant Meters Policy Revision 3
The general manager reviewed revision 3 of the fire hydrant meter policy and noted the
changes in the policy which includes an added monthly rental charge of $50, but if the
meter is returned in the first 10 days there is no charge. Motion was made and
approved to accept Revision 3 to the Fire Hydrant Meter Policy.

E.

BUSINESS
 Resolution #2016‐11 – Acceptance of Water & Wastewater
Improvements – Rivers Edge Subdivision, Section 1
Motion was made by John Henderson and seconded by Julie Wisher to approve
Resolution #2016‐11 for Acceptance of Water & Wastewater Improvements for
Rivers Edge Subdivision, Section 1. This resolution will be delivered to the City of
Henderson for their approval. The Board of Commissioners voted as follows:
Commissioner, Paul Bird, Aye; Commissioner, George Jones, Aye; Commissioner, John
Henderson, Aye; Commissioner, Gary Jennings, Aye; Commissioner, Julie Wischer,
Aye. Motion passed.
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 Action Report #2016‐12 – Upgrades, Cleaning and Painting of Fire
Hydrants
After review and discussion, motion was made and approved to accept Action Report
#2016‐12 for Upgrades, Cleaning and Painting of Fire Hydrants. The bid will be
awarded to the low bidder, Keith Nicholson, in the amount of $137,500. The City has
tentatively agreed to include $75,000 in their capital budget to cover part of this
cost.


Other Business
Tom Williams reviewed a letter received from Kyndle asking for a yearly contribution
from HWU for $25,000 for the next 5 years for economic development. After
discussion, the board agreed that, at this time, it is not in the best interest of our
customer base to contribute, because that money should be used improving our
plants which will be beneficial to any prospect that is coming to our service area.
Commissioners Paul Bird and Julie Wischer recused themselves from the decision
concerning Kyndle because they were both on Kyndle committees.

F.

EXECUTIVE SESSION – None Requested
Motion was made and approved to adjourn.
The next monthly meeting is scheduled for May 16, 2016.
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FINANCIAL REPORT
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Henderson Water Utility
Financial Summary
For Ten Months Ended April 30, 2016
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Henderson Water Utility
Operating Revenues and Expenses Summary
For the Ten Months Ended April 30, 2016

April
Actual
OPERATING REVENUES
Water Sales
Water Penalties
Water Fees
Wastewater Services
Wastewater Penalties
Wastewater Fees

$

Total Operating Revenues
OPERATING EXPENSES
Salaries and Wages
Payroll Taxes
Health Insurance
Pension Benefits
Workers Compensation
Other Employee Benefits
Car Allowance
Electricity
Natural Gas
Chemicals
Inventory Expense
Fuel
Tools & Small Equipment
Safety Supplies
Clothing/Cleaning Allowance
Vehicle Repair
Other Equipment Repair
Other Structures Repair
SCADA Expense
Administrative Services
Contractual Services
Contractual Labor
Professional Services
Equipment Rental
Audit Expense
Trust Fees
Public Contributions
Insurance
Technology Expense
Office & Field Supplies
Telephone
Medical Exams
Travel and Training
Dues and Subscriptions
Printing
Miscellaneous
Depreciation
Total Operating Expenses

Operating Income (Loss)

$

498,167
634
9,550
812,838
3,201
60,834

April
Budget

$

619,694
2,370
4,022
887,372
3,161
15,800

Year to Date
Actual

$

6,164,878
24,000
34,684
8,601,982
37,362
280,928

Year to Date
Budget

$

6,376,938
23,696
40,221
8,868,715
31,610
157,996

Fiscal Year
Budget

$

7,556,325
28,435
48,265
10,768,458
37,932
189,595

1,385,224

1,532,418

15,143,834

15,499,175

18,629,010

481,840
34,081
122,155
82,592
8,166
3,194
1,800
151,366
2,756
106,732
14,669
7,781
22,424
1,398
‐
5,700
17,905
12,940
3,244
49,916
97,301
12,572
662
2,460
‐
39
‐
71,009
13,794
16,272
3,770
64
5,006
674
‐
159
291,667

504,708
36,680
108,000
62,186
8,320
2,044
2,250
117,513
4,088
90,833
14,033
13,875
10,721
4,617
‐
5,850
23,108
24,618
2,869
50,083
101,671
20,083
2,917
4,693
‐
1,250
3,958
69,575
12,721
15,167
4,189
500
5,370
1,204
358
596
291,667

3,417,437
243,132
1,053,655
577,185
75,905
16,888
18,000
1,233,068
21,626
979,412
155,406
73,924
158,997
27,571
18,150
43,937
155,145
245,027
32,530
499,168
1,045,745
141,093
9,607
38,304
20,000
3,024
2,277
277,894
139,045
170,686
39,815
3,854
38,938
12,880
2,102
5,469
2,616,667

3,617,073
273,060
1,080,000
617,072
99,836
20,279
22,500
1,175,128
33,115
908,333
140,333
138,750
107,208
46,167
18,975
58,500
231,083
246,183
28,687
500,833
1,016,710
200,833
29,167
46,929
20,000
12,500
39,583
278,100
127,207
151,667
41,893
5,000
53,700
12,040
3,583
5,958
2,916,667

4,374,135
317,891
1,296,000
746,227
99,836
24,524
27,000
1,410,154
37,050
1,090,000
168,400
166,500
128,650
55,400
18,975
70,200
277,300
295,420
34,424
601,000
1,220,052
241,000
35,000
56,315
20,000
15,000
47,500
278,100
152,648
182,000
50,271
6,000
64,440
14,448
4,300
7,150
3,500,000

1,646,108

1,622,313

13,613,563

14,324,654

17,133,310

(260,884)

$

(89,896)
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$

1,530,271

$

1,174,521

$

1,495,700

Henderson Water Utility
Variance Analysis
Ten Months Ended 04/30/2016

Actual Operating Revenues

$

Budgeted Operating Revenues

15,143,834
15,499,175

Favorable (Unfavorable) Variance

$

Percentage Difference

(355,341)
-2.29%

Billable Gallons
Through 04/30/2016

2,034,032,575

Through 04/30/2015

2,105,336,662

Difference

(71,304,087)

Percentage Difference

-3.39%

Actual Operating Expenses

$

Budgeted Operating Expenses

13,613,563
14,324,654

Favorable (Unfavorable) Variance

$

Percentage Difference

711,091
4.96%

Breakdown of Volumetric Differential For Ten Months Ended :

Residential
Industrial
Commercial

Apr-16
518,891,618
867,899,491
647,241,466

Apr-15
524,013,957
926,727,280
654,595,425

Differential %
-0.98%
-6.35%
-1.12%

Inventory Expense includes $12,872.84 of cost that was procured for Capital Projects and
will eventually be capitalized.
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Henderson Water Utility
Capital Expenditures Report
For the Ten Months Ended April 30, 2016

Beginning
Balance
Construction In Progress:
Center & Julia
Pump Station Modifications
US 60W Water Booster Station
NWWTP Headworks Project
NWTP Rehab
SWTP Rehab
Countryview Subdivision Stormwater
Frontier Tank Project
Cooper Park Stormwater
South Main & Drury Stormwater
Atkinson Park Watershed
College Tank
Vine Street Tank
Finley Addition
6th Street Water Main
Clairifier Paint & Pipe
North Main Street Pressure
Special Projects
Total Construction In Progress

Buildings and Improvements:
SOC Bldg Roof
NWWTP Digestor Blower
Blower Bldg # 1 Roof
Admin Bldg Improvements
Sludge Storage Bldg
Total Buildings and Improvements

Equipment and Vehicles:
Equipment
Virtual Server
Generator
Tapping Machines
Work Order Mgt. System
Transformers
Engineering Plotter
Organic Carbon Analyzer
Equipment Trailer
Trench Piling
Vehicles
Camera Tractor
Wash Truck
Total Equipment and Vehicles

Total Capital Expenditures

$

27,545
83,646
10,979,179
302,015
213,891
41,488
14,111
138,645
10,591
-

Current MTD
Activity

Current YTD
Activity

Project to Date
Balance

$

$

$

11,811,111

780
140,729
135,723
41,900
3,916
1,182
9,600
791
3,553
338,174

13,991
18,272
9,188
41,451

4,324
4,324

22,375
11,543
246,701
161,761
442,380

13,991
22,375
11,543
264,973
170,949
483,831

23,000
100
280,000
150,000
453,100

-

16,684
16,684

40,160
9,439
12,325
9,602
66,216
16,684
18,059
194,559
8,554
220,547
596,145

40,160
9,439
12,325
9,602
66,216
16,684
18,059
194,559
8,554
220,547
596,145

130,257
45,000
25,000
23,310
100
20,000
9,602
70,000
16,684
18,059
191,197
9,000
230,000
788,209

359,183

$ 5,567,662

17,420,224

$ 8,380,836

-

$ 11,852,562

$
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157,943
2,221,779
909,761
378,401
8,097
528,942
116,409
1,580
135,053
2,848
33,000
6,657
15,000
13,667
4,529,137

27,545
241,589
13,200,958
1,211,776
592,292
49,585
543,053
255,054
12,171
135,053
2,848
33,000
6,657
15,000
13,667
16,340,248

Fiscal Year
Budget

$

$

100
110,000
85,000
2,650,960
1,661,226
330,000
400,000
655,800
346,000
198,500
15,000
35,000
20,000
70,000
215,000
315,000
126,187
7,233,773

Total
Capital
Budget

Action
Report
No.

110,000
185,000
13,630,139
1,661,226
625,100
400,000
655,800
346,000
35,000
198,500
15,000
1,083,000
20,000

13-14
14-45
13-24
15-11
15-09

315,000

15-13
15-10
14-51
15-14
15-27
16-06
15-30
15-32
16-05
16.07

34,125
23,000

14-23
15-17

280,000
150,000

15-25
15-04

235,000
45,000
25,000
23,310

15-23
14-32& 52

20,000
16-03

191,197
9,000
230,000

15-24
15-19

Henderson Water Utility
Financial Statements
For Ten Months Ended April 30, 2016
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Henderson Water Utility
Statement of Net Position
April 30, 2016

ASSETS
Current assets:
Cash
Unrestricted Investments
Restricted Investments
Accounts receivable
Inventories
Total current assets

$
$

Noncurrent assets:
Construction in progress
Utility plant and equipment, net of
accumulated depreciation
Other assets
Total noncurrent assets

7,696,637
1,104,113
540,589
1,249,950
902,859
11,494,148

16,339,963
64,869,656
111,576
81,321,195

Deferred outflows of resources

655,170

Total assets

$ 93,470,513

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable
Retainage payable
Deposits payable
Accrued liabilities
Current portion of long-term debt
Total current liabilities

$

390,945
485,708
85,499
1,613,027
2,575,179

Noncurrent liabilities:
Accrued pension liability
Long-term debt
Total noncurrent liabilities

5,018,088
40,032,239
45,050,327

Deferred inflows of resources

560,000

Total liabilities

48,185,506

NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted for debt service
Unrestricted

41,288,956
540,588
3,455,463

Total net position

45,285,007

Total liabilities and net position

$ 93,470,513
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Henderson Water Utility
Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position
For the Ten Months Ended April 30, 2016

April
Actual
OPERATING REVENUES
Water sales and fees
Wastewater services and fees
Total operating revenues

OPERATING EXPENSES
Salaries, wages, and benefits
Contractual services
Supplies and materials
Utilities expense
Repairs and maintenance
Other services and expenses
Depreciation
Total operating expenses

Operating income (loss)

$

April
Budget

508,351
876,873

$

Year to Date
Actual

626,085
906,332

$

6,223,562
8,920,272

Year to Date
Budget

$

6,440,852
9,058,325

Fiscal Year
Budget

$

7,633,025
10,995,985

1,385,224

1,532,417

15,143,834

15,499,177

18,629,010

733,828
162,950
153,004
154,122
39,789
110,748
291,667

724,186
184,656
134,079
121,600
56,445
109,680
291,667

5,402,202
1,758,773
1,413,460
1,254,694
476,639
691,128
2,616,667

5,729,822
1,858,642
1,359,765
1,208,242
564,450
687,066
2,916,669

6,885,613
2,235,867
1,627,925
1,447,204
677,344
759,357
3,500,000

1,646,108

1,622,313

13,613,563

14,324,656

17,133,310

1,530,271

1,174,521

1,495,700

(260,884)

(89,896)

NONOPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES)
Investment income
Other income
Interest expense
Amortization expense

4,566
5,121
(93,122)
(758)

2,083
(100,748)
(1,470)

42,663
38,221
(990,413)
(14,892)

20,833
(1,007,480)
(14,702)

25,000
(1,208,973)
(17,642)

Total nonoperating revenues (expenses)

(84,193)

(100,135)

(924,421)

(1,001,348)

(1,201,615)

Income (loss) before capital contributions
and distribution

(345,077)

(190,031)

605,850

173,173

294,085

-

-

195,008
-

233,411
-

377,411
(400,000)

800,858

406,584

271,496

44,484,149

44,484,149

44,890,733

$ 44,755,645

Capital contributions
Distribution to City of Henderson

Change in net position

Net position, beginning of period

Net position, end of period

(345,077)

(190,031)

45,630,084

45,080,763

44,484,149

$ 45,285,007

$ 44,890,733

$ 45,285,007
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Henderson Water Utility
Statement of Cash Flows
For the Ten Months Ended April 30, 2016

April

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from customers
Payments for goods and services
Payments for employees

$

Net cash provided (used) by operating activities

Year to Date

839,654
(520,652)
(406,686)

$ 14,893,006
(5,440,452)
(5,396,904)

(87,684)

CASH FLOWS FROM NONCAPITAL
FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Distribution to City of Henderson
Net cash provided (used) by noncapital
financing activities
CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED
FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Acquisition and construction of capital assets
Principal payments on long-term debt
Interest payments on long-term debt
Bond proceeds, net of closing costs
Capital contributions
Net cash provided (used) by capital and related
financing activities
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Investment and other income received
Investments proceeds
Investments purchases
Net cash provided (used) by investing activities
Net increase (decrease) in cash
Cash, beginning of period
Cash, end of period

-

-

-

-

(508,875)
(195,000)
(392,808)
-

(5,990,000)
(13,764,603)
(1,294,236)
11,622,103
195,008

(1,096,683)

(9,231,728)

9,417
(29,649)

80,981
1,644,723
(298,970)

(20,232)

1,426,734

(1,204,599)

(3,749,344)

8,901,236

11,445,981

$ 7,696,637
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4,055,650

$

7,696,637

OPERATIONS REPORT
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Operations Report
05‐16‐2016
General Operations:
A. Treatment Plants – Overview:
1. Regulatory: No major events or regulatory happenings to report on this month.
2. Operational & Financial:
Sludge Disposal: Contractual Services at the NWWTP continued in April. This is due to the need
for increased sludge hauling and disposal from basins being out of service due to construction. It’s
expected that the sludge costs will level out as the operators get the plant more stabilized and all
of the basins in operation.
3. System Water Quality:
a. Algae sampling has started once a week. At present, there are low levels of diatoms and little
else present in the Ohio River.
b. Analysis has begun for the employee Lead samples that went out.
c. There was 1 water quality call responded to.
I.

221 Jefferson St.: Customer called stating that water smelled of chlorine and sulfur.
This started around the same time that the fire department and the water department
started their routine flushing. Water did not smell while samples were collected.
Sample was taken from the upstairs bathroom sink. Chemistries came back normal.
BacT was negative. Called customer and left message with results and advising that
faucets should be flushed for about 10 mins.

4. Personnel:
a. Current Plant Operations Staff Levels:
1) North Water: Full Operational Staff.
2) North Wastewater: Full Operational Staff – New Operator is on his own shift.
3) South Water: Full Operational staff.
4) South Wastewater: Full operational staff.
5) Environmental Compliance & Pretreatment: Full Operational Staff
6) Plant Maintenance: Full operational staff but not able to perform at full strength. This is
becoming a larger problem as the work is not getting less physically demanding. There is
more of it needed. It is becoming more technical, and our current staff is aging. Two of our
staff are on permanent physical restrictions due to work‐related injuries. Also, two of our
staff are less than 2 years away from retirement.
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7) Pump Station Maintenance: Fully Staffed after the hiring of Denis Mehicic.
8) Treatment Interns: Interviews for these positions will begin this month.
5. Projects:
a. Plant Beautification Efforts: This effort is continuing throughout the plants on an on‐going
basis.
6. System Water Quality:
a. Update: Lead and copper samples were collected and have been sent off to the lab. Results
are expected within the next 2 weeks. (Original Comment: In the next few weeks, we will be
sending out supplies to employees of HWU for collecting samples for Lead and Copper analysis.
This is an in‐house initiative that will representatively cover our service area rather than just a
localized target area.)
B. North WTP:
1. Treatment Quality:
a. All regulatory and PfSW (Partnership for Safe Water) treatment goals were met.
b. Algae sampling has started once a week. At present, due to increasingly warmer weather, the
presence of diatoms and a few green algae have increased.
c. (No Change) Work has begun on the preparation of the Consumer Confidence Report for 2016.
As a reminder, the CCR has been published online, instead of individual hard copies being
mailed, for the last two years. When CCRs were mailed, it cost around $6,500. It’s hard to put
a number on what this costs us now, but it is less than $500.
d. (No Change) Phosphate and pH is now being monitored monthly and systematically in the
distribution system at the same sites we collect for Cl2 and bacteriological analysis.
e. (No Change) The Kentucky Division of Water will conduct a comprehensive audit of the
microbiology lab on June 14th and 15th.
f. Cryptosporidium testing is nearly completed with three samples left in the study.
2. Operations:
a. Treatment Challenges: As construction continues, the plant was returned to two pulsators
shortly before moving on to the next phase and dropping back to a single pulsator, however
throughout this process, the water quality of the treatment plant has remained high. All
regulatory and all PfSW water goals were met.
b. Intake Screen: While the divers were inside the screen structure they were unable to locate an
obstruction. However on that same day, we were able to locate a number of bolts that have
come loose on the interior of the screen drive mechanism. There has been some discussion on
whether this is a maintenance issue or a warranty issue due to the location of the bolts and the
difficulty of monitoring them. Currently, E&I is sending a subcontractor to look at the repair of
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the screen, and the tightening of the bolts on the second screen, which are also beginning to
show signs of loosening.
c. Construction: Pulsator number two has been taken offline and work has begun on connecting it
to the new flash mix structure. Work has also began on excavating the street in order to lay the
new raw water line that will connect to the new flash mix. It is planned that all of this work will
be complete and the new flash mix and basin two should be ready to put online within the next
two weeks.
d. Plant Optimization: (No Change) With the ongoing construction, plant optimization has been
lowered in priority and attention. Plant staff are making plans and preparations for measuring
filter optimization once the plant returns to a normal state.
e. Budget:
1) Chemical expenditures were under budget this month.
2) Total expenses for the month were under budget.
f. Average Water Treated and Water Pumped Data Trend:
NWTP Treated (MGD)
10.0
9.0
8.0
7.0
6.0
5.0
4.0
3.0
2.0
1.0
0.0

Apr
2014

May
2014

Jun
2014

Jul
2014

Aug
2014

Sep
2014

Oct
2014

Nov
2014

Dec
2014

Jan
2015

Feb
2015

NWTP Pumped (MGD)

Mar
2015

Apr
2015

May
2015

Jun
2015

Jul
2015

Aug
2015

Sep
2015

Oct
2015

Nov
2015

Dec
2015

Jan
2016

Feb
2016

Mar
2016

Apr
2016

Note: These values are current readings, but the actual billed readings are approximately 45 days
behind.
C. North WWTP:
1. Treatment Quality:
a. Effluent Quality: All regulatory treatment goals were met. The new UV system is performing at
a level good to better than expected at this time as evidenced by E. coli test results.
b. Biosolids Quality: Sludge solids are remaining around good to excellent quality (14 – 16%).
c. Reports: All reports have been submitted for the month.
2. Operations:
a. Plant Update: All internal goals have been met. Training and PM on new equipment is keeping
everyone busy and there are small issues we are working to correct.
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b. Personnel: Training on Maint. of equipment and operation of loaders and press equipment
continues. The HCC Industrial Maintenance Class ended this month.
c. Construction: Construction still on‐going:
1) Tie‐ins to piping on basins 1 & 2 continues.
2) New manhole for the return sludge (RAS) from older clarifiers has begun.
3) Sandblasting of metal works on old clarifiers began but there has been some rain delays &
some testing of paint for lead as well. It appears the primer is the source of the possible
lead. Alternate exploratory methods have been implemented.
d. Hauling Contractor: Hauling of pressed sludge has fallen behind – hauler is doing all they can
do with their equipment – our solids inventory is just too high at this time – sludge is on the
drying beds and a back‐up hauler option is being investigated (Clay Jones).
3. Budget:
a. Chemical expenditures were under budget for the month.
b. Fuel (Off‐Road Diesel) was over budget for the month.
c. Pressed Sludge Hauling and Disposal was under budget for the month.
D. South WTP:
1. Treatment Quality:
a. All regulatory and in‐house treatment goals were met.
2. Personnel:
a. The temporary employee assigned to the SWTP has taken a full time job for the summer.
3. Operations:
a. Treatment Challenges: With spring’s arrival and the wet season, fluctuating raw water
turbidity, fluctuating temperatures, and working to prepare for the clarifier cone painting
project has made maintaining consistent water goals challenging. We expect this to settle back
into normal after the cone painting has been completed and spring has passed.
b. Construction:
1) The Cone painting project
started the week of April
11th. We had to tear down
and/or disassemble several
structures and coverings
(e.g. insulation enclosing
the piping) at the SWTP in
connection with the cone
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painting project. These coverings and structures will have to be rebuilt or redone once the
cones and pipes are painted. The exterior of the cones is completed. The Interior and
exterior of the filter flow splitter box is completed, as well. Work is progressing well.
2) We are in the process of installing some additional pH
equipment at Low Service, 4 Star tank, and Tyson tank in
order to better monitor distribution system water quality.
3) Timmons Electric completed the installation of the pad
mounted transformer at the High service building.
c. Plant Maintenance:
1) Lawn mowing has started for the year.
2) One of the electric gate operators has failed. Tri‐State Fence informed us that new
regulations are in effect now which makes the gate operator that we have obsolete. There
are two gate operators at this location and quotes for new ones have been obtained. Fence
Pro gave the lowest quote to replace both gate operators. A PO# has been issued and work
on installing new gate operators should begin soon.
3) The electric actuator for our Influent water supply failed. Tony Gish and Wayne Griffin got
the actuator working again; however, no cause could be determined for the failure. The
actuator will not close all the way, which allows untreated water to seep into the plant
while it is down. This cannot be allowed; so, the operators are having to shut the raw water
off by hand every time they shut the plant down. Investigation will continue.
4) Our new TOC analyzer is installed and operational.
d. Inspections:
1) Jeremy Duncan performed a safety audit 4/22/16. Jeremy told us that we had won a safety
award for having no injuries.
e. Budget:
1) Chemical expenditures were over budget for the month. A full load of Cat Floc polymer was
purchased. This polymer is only purchased one time per year. We also had to start keeping
more carbon on hand for the warmer months.
2) Total Expenses for the month were over budget, largely due to chemical expenses.
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f. Average Water Treated and Water Pumped Data Trend:
SWTP Treated (MGD)

SWTP Pumped (MGD)
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Note: These values are current readings, but the actual billed readings are approximately 45 days
behind.
E. South WWTP:
1. Treatment Quality:
a. Effluent Quality: Effluent quality was very good this past month. We are continuing to pull
down the MLSS’s in the aeration basins to prepare for the summer month’s operations. This is
an ongoing process.
b. Plant Update: (No Change) Work is gearing up for cleaning and inspection once the weather
breaks. We have two quotes for air‐line and diffuser replacement. One system is the same
system that went in originally and the other system is an updated and improved system that is
less expensive.
(Background: Work on putting Aeration Basin #6 back in service will be delayed until later in
2016.)
2. Operations:
a. Personnel:
1) No new updates to report.
b. Projects:
1) Clean Up: This continues to take place on a consistent basis.
2) Aeration Basin #6: (No Change) This basin is empty and is being readied for inspection.
Any liner problems will be repaired. We are going to want a little longer before replacing
the aeration equipment and putting it back in service.
3) Sludge Storage Pad: The startup for the new conveyor system is scheduled for the week of
May 13th. This was previously scheduled for May 2nd, but had to be moved.
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4) Exterior Lighting: (No Change) We have been slowly replacing all of our existing exterior
halogen lighting with LEDs as the halogens have been going out. Galloway Electric gave us a
quote to replace all of them out at once. We are obtaining additional quotes at this time.
5) (No Change) Our overflow discharge pipe located in the Graves creek has had the bank
around it wash out due to the annual flooding of the creek. Approximately 10 ft of the pipe
is now exposed. As soon as the water goes down we will get in the creek and remove most
of the exposed pipe.
6) (No Change) A work order has been submitted for airline repairs on the operating basins.
The airlines come off from time to time due to the normal wear and tear of age and the
swinging back and forth of the trunk lines.
7) Headworks Building Damage: Our Insurance Adjuster is
expected in this week to assess the storm damage to this
building in order to get repairs underway.
c. Budget:
1) Chemicals: Chemicals were over budget for the month.
2) Sludge Hauling & Disposal: Sludge removal costs were
under budget this month.
3) Total Budget: Total budgeted expenses for the month
were under budget.
F. Plant Maintenance:
1. A contractor has been awarded the bid and work will begin on the Maintenance office space at the
NWWTP shortly. Completion of this project will free up some office space at the SOC.
2. Staff continues to receive training on the new components and operation of the NWTP plant.
3. (No Change) Parts are in for a new wireless remote‐stop system for the NWWTP sludge conveyor.
Installation is on the schedule for this month.
4. Clean out of the 3 bay building adjacent to welding shop is still progressing.
5. (No Change): NWWTP wiring deterioration issue at the clarifiers. Second event in just a few
months. Probably needs to be addressed during rehab.
6. Two NWTP filter valve actuators are back from being rebuilt and are scheduled for installation. This
project is near completion, with only the final wiring left to be completed.
7. Industrial Maintenance classes concluded on 4/27/16 at HCC with very good participation again. A
study in hydraulics and pneumatics was added to the curriculum this year. Will be meeting with
HCC WorkForce Development liaison Joe Milazzo in early June to discuss training options in the
future.
8. In conjunction with the NWTP construction project, we will make our connections to the new
power panels located on each floor of the treatment plant. The main circuit breaker supplying
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these panels is located in the High Service building. We will take advantage of the street trenching
by M. Bowling to complete this upgrade.
G. Pump Station Maintenance
Pump station maintenance completed several trainings this month including, the 12‐Week
Maintenance training at HCC, CPR and First Aid.
H. Pretreatment Program & FOG Services:
1. Second quarter Industry compliance sampling will be completed the month of May.
2. Tyson Foods – Feed Mill was issued a Notice of Violation for discharging Oleic Acid (Corn Oil) to the
Feed Mill pump station. Tyson’s Environmental Manager says this discharge of Oleic Acid came
from maintenance personnel cleaning inline filters on the ingredient feed system, and the spill
travelled to the floor drain in the boiler room.
3. Annual inspections have been completed for Accuride, Azteca Milling, and Sitex.
I. Automation Department:
1. (No Change): We have completed automation for the new water booster station. It is ready for
final testing and to be placed into operation.
2. (No Change): The NWWTP is running fully on the new system. We have integrated the control
systems into our existing, and nearly everything appears to be operating as expected, with a few
punch list items left to nail down. The LAN communication problem has been resolved.
3. We have started installing pressure sensors around our north water system in order to assist in
water modeling, water quality control, and to enhance our pressure monitoring. Installation
requires setting a pit, tapping a water line, running conduit & wiring, and integrating into a nearby
SCADA panel, usually a pump station. We have 10 sensors installed so far, with the latest being on
a line near Vine Street Tank.
4. Preliminary electrical and control plans for the future SWTP improvements have been received.
This information includes a complete I/O listing. We are in the process of review.
5. We have incorporated new coding so that any overflow event at Janalee Drive Pump Station is
automatically calculated and recorded into our data historian. Previously this was a semi‐manual
process.
6. We have ordered a new flowmeter to be installed on the 3rd Street CSO Basin so that we can
measure the amount of captured CSO that is pumped and treated at the NWWTP.
7. A new hydrostatic pressure transducer has been installed at the 3rd Street CSO Basin to provide
liquid level readings via SCADA.
8. We have ordered equipment for measuring and reporting, via SCADA, pump amperage at each
station. This will enable us to establish some baseline performance for normal operation of each
pump motor, and should provide early indication of potential problems. We have installed meters
for four pump stations to date.
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9. In preparation for painting Vine Street Tank, we have made SCADA system modifications for
controlling water flow in the standard pressure zone. In order to accomplish this it was necessary
to change how we control the valve on Atkinson Park Tank. This valve is fitted with an electric
actuator that either opens the valve fully or closes it fully. It was necessary to write code in the PLC
in order to interrupt the signal at designated intervals, and thereby, making the actuator semi‐
modulating.
10. We have installed conduit for the NWWTP Blower Buildings in preparation for running fiber optic
cable to and between these buildings.
11. We have modified logic for the North Fork Pump Station so that no pump will run for more than 24
consecutive hours. If a pump has run for 24 hours straight, logic will stop that pump and start the
next one in sequence. This will eliminate some of the excessive runtimes that are experienced
during times of intense rainfall and increased flow into the station. Once the NWWTP can accept
the new design flow, this station will begin utilizing all four pumps, instead of currently only a single
pump. When all four pumps are enabled for service, the problem of excessive runtime will very
likely cease.
J. SOC General
1. May 7, 2016, marked the one‐year anniversary of HWU’s “Go
Live” with Cityworks, the Asset Management System (AMS) that
replaced the aging text‐based Hansen. Cityworks has affected
virtually all of our employees, from top to bottom.
One of the advantages of Cityworks AMS over Hansen is its ability to set up ongoing preventative
maintenance (PM) work orders. We have set up recurring PM work orders for trouble spots such
as root problems in sewers, annual maintenance of air release valves on sewer force mains, and
water lines. We are setting up additional PMs for hydrant flushing and for tank inspections.
The software also helps us compute job costs for different kinds of work, which helps us, in turn, to
estimate the costs of smaller capital projects.
To help with the transition to Cityworks, we created tutorials for all departments of HWU. The
tutorials are also used as training materials for all new employees of HWU, and as a refresher tool
for those existing employees that have not had much experience in working with the Cityworks
System. Additional tutorials are under development and are expected to be finished soon. The
tutorials are being created in‐house by HWU using custom information tailored to our specific daily
activities.
We are well pleased with the capabilities and will continue to find new uses for the software in the
future to better analysis the system and perform better maintenance.
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HWU crews access the Cityworks AMS on desktop computers and on iPads – both in the office and at job sites

Cityworks tutorials custom created in‐house by HWU Staff
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K. Customer Service:
Customer Service Calls and Work Orders (NORTH):
These are the customer calls we responded to and by no means represent all of the calls that came in.
We provided the following services to customers last month:

Water Line and Service Maintenance
Water Main Repairs
Water Service Line Repairs
Water Meter Inspection
Water Meter Changes
Water Meter Repair
Water Meter Disconnected
Water Meter Reposition
Water Meter Box Cleaned
Water Meter Locate
Water Meter Leak Detection
Water Meter Consumption Check
Fire Hydrant Repairs
Low Water Pressure Calls
Water Leak Calls
Water Quality Calls
No Water Calls
Turn Water Off/On Calls
Install Temporary Hydrants

Qty.
6
2
4
13
1
0
10
3
5
19
11
5
1
19
3
1
3
0

Stormwater Maintenance
Storm line Repairs
Storm Intake Repairs
Stormwater Flooding Calls
Clean/Unblock Intakes

Qty.
5
4
8
1

Pump Station Maintenance
Pump Station Repairs
Pump Station Inspections
Pump Station Cleaning
Pump Station Maintenance

Qty.
2
5
11
5

Sewer Line and Service Maintenance
Sewer Service Line Repairs
Sewer Manhole Repairs
Sewer Main Cleaning
Sewer Main Grease Removal
Sewer Overflow Calls
Sewer Backup Calls
Sewer Blocked Calls
Sewer Odor Calls
Sewer Service Line Locates

Qty.
1
7
16
0
3
3
4
0
8

New Services
Water Taps
Sewer Taps
Sewer Tap Locates
Water Meter Installation

Qty.
2
3
0
1

Miscellaneous Services
Sink Hole Calls
Inspect Misc. Items
Smoke Test Lines
Camera Inspect Lines

Qty.
2
15
2
2

Regulatory Issues
Downspout Removal Letters
Mailed (as of 04‐30‐2016):
We have mailed out a total of
209 downspout letters to date.

Qty.
1

174 have complied and been
inspected.
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L. Collection System:
1. We have been working on a few Sewer Main repairs and cleaning lines.
2. We worked this month on a couple of the neighborhood stormwater projects and ditch cleaning.
M. Distribution System:
1. We were able to finish up the 6th St. project. We now have the line tied in to an 8” main at Adams
St. and is tied into the 12” main running down 5th. This significantly increased the flow to this area.
2. Related to the upcoming project to paint the Vine Street tank, we are running the North
distribution system in a couple of different operating scenarios, to simulate having this critical tank
off‐line. These tests will help to insure that we can provide sufficient pressure and flow to the East
End, and to our industrial customers in the North System. Work on this test has begun which
includes filling, disinfecting, and bringing the Graham Hill ground‐mounted tank back into service.
Having Vine Street off‐line complicates system operation, and also may impact hydrant flushing at
the end of April, and DBP testing at the first of May. Josh Thompson prepared an SOP for the
NWTP operators related to this test, which will be used over the next months as the tank is painted
and put back into service.
N. Stormwater Phase II:
1. The Kentucky Division of Water has released a new KYG2000 General Permit for MS4 (Municipal
Separate Storm System) for public comment. The 30‐day public comment period began Friday,
April 8, 2016, and then was extended until May 24.
KSA, the Kentucky Stormwater Association, held a meeting on May 2 in Elizabethtown. The draft
permit was the main topic of discussion. KSA membership studied the draft permit, line‐by‐line,
and offered comments that we hope will satisfy KDOW and US EPA requirements, while helping to
ease the regulatory burden to MS4 communities.
O. Information Technology Department
1. We purchased Hach WIMS Portable software. Today, when away from a computer, the Operators
have to collect data with pen and paper. This software enables them to collect data from
anywhere with our iPads; thereby increasing efficiency and reducing risk of duplication error. The
software is capable of storing the data if the device is not currently connected to the network and
automatically forward the data when connected. Initially we are piloting this software on one
NWTP iPad; however, we plan to install on up to 10 iPads within a couple of months. Installation
date is 26 May, 2016.
2. Attended the Kentucky Digital Government Summit in Frankfort. The major topics at this year’s
event were Cyber Security, Big Data, Cloud Technologies, and many others. I primarily focused on
the Security topics. There were a couple of very informative Keynotes as well. One discussed
innovation and the other Nano technology. The general session presentations were given by
Commonwealth Office of Technology and Industry representatives.
3. Due to upcoming HMPL Networking price increases, we are modifying some of the services that we
get from HMPL. Effective 1 July, we are reducing our “Admin building to NWWTP” and “Admin
building to SWTP” connections from unlimited bandwidth dark fiber to 100 Mbps point to point
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Ethernet connections at a cost of $450 per month instead of the $2,400 and $5,400 connections as
outlined in HMPL’s initial proposal. The 100 Mbps connections should be adequate to support data
requirements between the locations; however, if it is determined that we need to increase the
speeds we can increase each connection up to 1,000 Mbps at a cost of $1,000 per connection per
month. Our current billing is $730 per month; this change will take us to $1,520 rather than the
proposed $8,420 per month. This is a savings of $82,800 annually. In addition, we are increasing
our internet speed from 10/10Mbps to 25/25Mbps for only $30 additional each month.

P. GIS Department:
1. (No Change) We will begin the implementation of Freeance Mobile for Cityworks this month.
Freeance is a mobile device app that will be installed on some of the crews iPads, and will make
using Cityworks in the field on a mobile device much more user friendly.
2. (No Change) We are also in the initial stages of upgrading our CCTV software (Pipelogix) to
integrate with Cityworks and GIS. Reports, attribute information, condition scores, pictures, and
videos will become more accessible through the GIS and Cityworks for viewing and analysis.
3. We currently have surveyed 86% (2884 out of 3351) of our wastewater manholes. Tony Samples is
doing the GPS field work as well as updating the spatial and attribute (rim elevation) information in
the GIS.
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Henderson Water Utility
April 2016 Door Tags

Date

Crew #

Address

Comments

Rodney's Comments

4/1/2016

135 400 Hearthstone

This was consultation only. No work was done
at this time.

4/4/2016

124 72 N. Quail Run

Thank you for your help in this manner. I
appreciate your prompt attention!

4/6/2016

135 219 Barker Road

Thank you so much.

4/18/2016

124 100 Villa Drive

Professionally done.

4/22/2016

135 14 Willow Drive

The workers were very courteous and
knowledeable! The community is very lucky to
have such outstanding professionals. Let
them know their efforts are appreciated.

4/28/2016

124 819 S. Main Street

No comments.

23 Service Request Tags Given Out
06 Work Order Tags Given Out
06 Returned Door Tags
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Engineering Report
16 May 2016

1. North Wastewater Treatment Plant:
Headworks/Plant Upgrade: As of March 23rd, the new wastewater plant is running and the older
portions of the plant (old headworks and RAS Pump Station) are shut down. We’ve issued Partial
Substantial Completion for the portions of the plant that are operational, and the warranty period on
the equipment has started running. Results so far are good, and the final tie-ins are going more
smoothly than I expected. Completion by July 2016 is likely, several months behind the original
schedule. Tie-ins to Basins 1 and 2, which have to go a long way around to get to the influent ends of
the basins are underway (photo below). The current penalty for liquidated damages is over $ 200,000.
Additional work on the plant will include the two projects listed below, as well as additional paving.
Digester Building: Wauford has prepared plans for
upgrades in this building, bringing access up to code
and reworking piping to make it simpler to operate
and easier to maintain. We received KDOW
approval for this project in early December, but will
likely not take bids until 2017-18.
Clarifier Repairs: The two old secondary clarifiers
are in need of maintenance to the large rotating
mechanisms in the center, and replacement of the
weirs and baffle plates. It’s difficult to know how
much this is going to cost, until we get further into
it. We have a contractor (PPMI) doing a limited
amount of sand-blasting, so we can determine our best course after finding what shape the metal parts
are in, and that work uncovered paint containing lead, which will increase our costs for rehabbing these
structures. Parts for replacement of the weirs and baffle plates are already in our hands. Plan now is
to perform some blasting, evaluate the condition of the equipment, then make a decision on rehab or
replacement.
2. Atkinson Park Sewershed Study - Myrene Drive Sewer Pump Station:
Phased in five sections, design of these projects is progressing. We have 5 easements appraised and
are starting to make property owner contacts. Geotechnical report has been received, and shows that
rock is not a problem at any locations, which is good news, especially at the “golf course hill”, next to
Atkinson Pool. Directional drilling may be used at select locations to help us avoid extra costs like work
on the golf course, in their parking lot, and other sensitive areas. We’ve received a permit for the
crossing of Green Street by the new Atkinson Park pump station force main, which crosses at 14th Street.
The construction of a revamped Myrene Drive pump station is being studied further, to see if there are
better alternatives for location and/or arrangement of this station in a cramped location without much
room to maneuver. This may require temporary easements from surrounding property owners.
We have received the KDOW construction permit for the Spruce Drive portion of the project (which
eliminates one pump station). This will likely not be bid until 2018. All the easement documents for
the Spruce Drive project are in the appraisal process.
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3. Frontier Tank Rehab and Painting Project: (Project Complete)
TankPro’s final payment has been made, and liquidated damages of $ 20,000 were deducted. The point
of the damages clause was not punitive, but to make the contractor responsible for prompt execution
of the work and for our excess costs of inspection. Glad to have all that finally behind us.
Our crews are performing some additional work on the site, including pouring a driveway, and possibly
constructing a more permanent building to house water quality sampling equipment. We did not
previously have the ability at Frontier to do water quality monitoring, so this will be a big improvement.
We are replacing a small shed on the site to house this, and it will require installation of a sewer tap.
This work will be reported on in future Operations reports.
4. South Water Treatment Plant – Rehab Projects:
Several projects were included in a 2014 preliminary engineering report for the SWTP. We are
attempting to set up a meeting with Tyson to discuss these projects and let them know our plans.
Membrane Filtration Plant: Award of the membrane equipment was made to GE/Xenon, and they set
up a pilot plant that has confirmed the choice of the equipment; that experiment is now concluded, and
plant design is progressing. We received 75% plans and had a meeting to discuss and make sure
everything is on the right track.
Update on Clearwell Project: Bidding of the new 800,000 gallon prestressed tank is awaiting availability
of funds, and we will likely not bid this until late next year. The current Clearwell, while it needs
painting, is not a critical water-quality issue at the moment. KDOW has granted plan approval, including
an exception for the clearwell being a single compartment.
Repair of Metal Structures in the Current Plant: This work will help to keep the existing plant operational
for its remaining 5 to 10 year expected life (prior to switching to the membrane filtration concept).
Working with the contractor (Sam Estes Painting) to schedule these shutdown weekends. Preconstruction meeting was held on March 16th, with some outside work on the cones starting the week
of April 11th. The first couple of weekend shutdowns have gone very well. Plant staff has done an
exceptional job of stepping up and making this work, and the quality of Estes work so far is good. Most
of the exterior painting is done, as well as the badly rusted splitter box at the filters, which looks much
better.

Filter Building Splitter Box – Before Painting (L), After (R)
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Painting of Cones – Exterior Nearly Complete (L), Interior Problems (R)
High Service Building power upgrades: New pad and electrical work complete for this “system
reliability” project at the SWTP high service building.
Raw Water: Plans for the Raw Water & Effluent Lines Relocations have received KDOW review and
approval. New agreement with Big Rivers has cleared the way to bid this project, this fiscal year.
Lake – Backup Water Source: On hold until we get a chance to do detailed design.
5. North Water Treatment Plant – Rehab and Basin Repair Project:
Contractor on this project is M. Bowling, Inc. of Henderson. Operation of the plant during construction
has been a challenge, but well met. The new flash mix is complete, and the 30” raw water line across
Water Street is being installed this week. Some of the riprap along the Water Street side of the plant
had to be removed for the raw water line installation, and that uncovered a small building that once
housed the gas meter. Never know what you’ll find when you start digging.
New walls for the pulsators basins are complete, as is all of the large diameter piping.

North WTP Renovations Project – Piping under Flash Mix (L), Removing Riprap, (R)
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6. Highway #41A South/Finley Addition Sewer System Project:
Springfield Drive pump station complete including our monitoring equipment, and the gravity sewer
portion has resumed after a hiccup with a major gas line location; we received a revised permit from
Texas Gas on 23 February. Contractor has begun working on the plumbing connections to homes,
although actual hookups will require most of the project to be completed first, so everything works and
the wastewater has a place to go. Working on getting consent to annexation forms signed prior to
hookup, and action on several “Requests for Wastewater Service Outside the City Limits” are on the
agenda tonight. Project is 92 % complete through the end of April by dollar volume. County is looking
at further grant funding to complete another portion of the project.
7. Countryview Subdivision Stormwater Project:
We have a joint project in the current budget to begin provision of storm sewers in this neighborhood.
The City committed $ 100,000 for each of the last two fiscal years, as did we. Easements will likely be
a holdup, since we must cross property to get ditches out to the creek, which basically surrounds this
neighborhood. Met with Corps of Engineers representative to determine needs for permitting of the
outlets to the creek, and to avoid crossing wetland areas. Have submitted plans to Texas Gas for several
crossings of the same high pressure main as the Finley Addition project crosses, and met with their
representative in the field on May 6th to discuss our crossings and the permits required. HWU Staff
working on plan updates for first phase, hoping to start construction this fall.
8. Graham Hill and Green River Road Pressure Zone Studies:
Have received a draft report from Strand on their Green River Road area study. Pointed out several
options, and we are looking at two or three small projects that might have a big impact. Wauford’s
Graham Hill study is held up by a data collection difficulty with the City’s meter data. Neither of these
projects is currently funded, so there’s no urgency. Having plans for future projects like these, which
probably need to be done at some point but aren’t critical, is a good idea, so we can use up excess funds
as they become available, even if in small amounts.
9. College Tank Painting:
Modeling report has been completed, which shows that this tank will need to be raised in the future,
but we will paint this tank in the 2017-18 fiscal year, and look to raise it, if necessary, the next time it
needs to be coated. That may fit better with the schedule for building the 41A tank, which is the primary
reason for raising this one. They will work better in tandem if their overflow elevations are equal or
nearly so. Strand has looked at the tank with staff, and we know the full scope of work for the painting,
now. Plans and specs should follow on quickly.
10. Vine Street Tank Painting:
Work on the interior of this tank is about to begin. We negotiated a reduction in price by deleting
interior cleaning and painting, and funding is set aside in the new fiscal year capital plan. The exterior
will be sand-blasted, as the coating is significantly deteriorated. In this case, no lead paint is present,
so curtaining is not required, but the contractor prefers to install it due to the proximity of people and
houses. We added construction of a more permanent electrical room inside the tank, to house radio
repeater equipment for us, the Fire Department and the Housing Authority. Painting contractor is
Preferred Sandblasting and Painting from Shelbyville, Tennessee. Mark Bowling is subcontracting the
building-related portion of the work.
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11. North Main Street Pressure Zone:
Materials delivered. Work is set to begin around June 1st. The section of pipe on 12th Street from
Merritt to Main was installed as we did a stormwater pipe repair at 12th and Main, allowing us to only
embroil the hospital’s main employee entrance one time instead of twice.
12. U.S. 60 West Water Booster Station: (no change since last report)
Startup delayed due to other projects.
13. 6th Street Water Main Replacement: (Project Complete)
This project was planned to run on 6th between North Adams and Lambert Streets, and on Lambert
from 6th to 5th, a total of 4 blocks. After we got into the work, our field guys suggested that the line on
6th was not in as bad shape as we feared, but the Lambert Street section was so bad you could poke a
finger through the pipe (literally). A section on North Adams from 5th to 6th was also replaced, which
wasn’t in the original scope. This project has been completed, and some materials not used have been
put into inventory.
14. South Wastewater Treatment Plant – Repairs to Basin # 6 (no change since last report)
Basin 6 of the South Wastewater Plant was taken out of service in 2008 due to a slope slip under the
liner. Since that time, we’ve been able to get by without this basin, knowing that at some point we
would need to bring it back up. That point is now, based on increases in biological loadings from Tyson.
The liner in Basin 6 has shown no further signs of slippage, and since last month, the liner in Basin 5 is
now leaking, so we are planning to move the equipment in Basin 5 over to Basin 6, then repair the liner
in 5 and install new equipment there.
15. U.S. 60 West Widening – KY 425 to Henderson Community College:
Kickoff meeting held on April 22nd. Qk4’s local office is handling the overall work, with assistance from
Stigall Engineering on the gas line work. A local reimbursement agreement with the Kentucky
Transportation Cabinet has been signed. Relocation plans must be complete and in KYTC’s hands by
August 1st. We understand that actual work on the highway will begin in 2017. Preliminary line and
grade meeting held on May 13th.
16. Custom Resins Water Line:
Custom Resins is expanding, and in order to provide fire suppression service to a new building, we need
to extend the “Mosaic” portion of the Riverport Loop water line (addressed in our strategic plan) to the
Riverport. Have been in conversations with GRADD, Dept. of Local Government and Henderson County
Fiscal Court about obtaining grant funds for this, since the extension is tied to economic development.
Public hearing on the grant was held on May 3rd, and we hope to be able to report positively on this
soon.
17. Sugar Creek Sewer Line – Bank Stabilization:
Behind Grandy’s on US 41 North, we have an 18” gravity sewer line that has been exposed by the
migration of Sugar Creek to the south. This line carries waste from a few hundred homes stretching all
the way back into Frontier Subdivision, and from several of the restaurants along the Strip. Have
started the process of obtaining permits from the Corps and KDOW for work on the stream bank, which
will likely include installing sheet piling to protect the line from future bank failures. While not an
emergency yet, this will be if the line breaks. The sewer main was 50% blocked with grease, but has
now been cleaned. We are moving cautiously on this, trying not to create a bigger problem than the
one we discovered. This is the subject of an Action Report on tonight’s agenda.
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Engineering Report
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Strategic Plan For Capital Spending Review
May 2016
(Distributed Earlier)
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HWU Human Resources Summary: May 16, 2016
Staffing Levels:
th

1.

Maintenance Technician [1 position]: new employee started May 9

2.

Chief Financial Officer [1 position]: interviews are being conducted on May 9 and 10

3.

Seasonal Utility System Worker [1 position]: waiting on direction from management

4.

SOC – Seasonal Worker [4 positions]: no request for action

5.

Treatment Plants – Seasonal Maintenance Worker [1 position]: no request for action for SWW

6.

Seasonal HWU Intern in water treatment [1 position]: working through staffing agency

th

th

Safety Report (as of 4/30/2016):
HWU
Hours Worked
Total Cases
 Days Away/Restricted Time Cases
 Days Away From Work Cases
 Actual # Days Away From Work
 Transfer/Restricted Cases
 Actual #Days Restricted Duty

+ 10,679

3

+1

3

+1

2

0

66

0

1

+1

5

+5

Incident Rates

HWU

Total Recordable Rate
 DART Incident Rate
 DAFW Rate
 Trans / Restrict. Rate

11.58

- 3.5

2012
NAICS 2213
2.8

11.58
7.72

- 3.5

1.4

- 7.36

0.8

3.86

+ 3.86

0.6

Change

2012 NAICS is the classification for Utilities: Water, Sewage, and other systems
DART = Days Away, Restricted, or Transferred
DAFW = Days Away From Work
How incident rates are calculated: [(# Cases) x 200,000] / Employee Hours Worked
Change data compared to data at the end of the previous month.










Change

51,823

One recordable incident in April; the employee is on modified duty.
The April comprehensive fixed facility safety audits were conducted on the South Water and Wastewater Treatment
Plants. A few minor safety issues were identified at the South Water location and are in the process of being corrected.
One minor safety issue was identified at the South Water location that was corrected. Both locations were last audited in
January 2016.

Other:
Upcoming City-wide Events:



th

MUTCD (basic flagger training) is scheduled for May 17
st
st
nd
Workplace Violence / Harassment training is scheduled for May 31 , June 1 and June 2
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Safety Report
5-16-2016

A. Safety Committee:
The monthly safety committee meeting was held April 26th. There were no issues of concern.

B. Training
Training performed in April:
1. Safety meetings are continuing for the crews at the SOC.
2. The following training was given in April for two new employees one Temp and one full
time. PPE, Confined Space, Excavations, Fork Lift, and LO/TO.
3. CPR and First Aid training was given to all field crews

C. Safety Inspections:
1. Administration Building


No issues noted.

2. Systems Operation Center (SOC):


No serious issues noted.

3. WTP North:


There were no significant safety issues found during periodic site visits. These
visits unlike the complete audits below may not cover every area of the facility on
the day visited. Site visit dates in April were on the 5th, 6th, 11th, 12th, 14th, 18th,
and 25th.
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4. WWTP North:


There were no significant safety issues found during periodic site visits. These
visits unlike the complete audits below may not cover every area of the facility on
the day visited. Site visit dates in April were on the 4th, 5th, 6th, 11th, 12th, 14th,
18th, and 25th.

5. WTP South:


See facility audit below.

6. WWTP South:


See facility audit below.

7. Water Distribution/ Collection System:


There were no safety issues with employees observed during safety site visits and
proper PPE and signage was being used.

D. Comprehensive Safety Audits:
1. WTP South :
There was one minor issue noted that was corrected.
2. WWTP South:
There were a few minor issues noted during the audit.

E. Recordable Injuries:
1. There was one recordable accident with no lost time in April. A crew worker was cutting
tape from a line when the knife slipped lacerating his hand requiring sutures.
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General Manager Report
16 May 2016
Regulatory Issues – No Change Since Last Report
LTCP/CJ Termination and Local Plan Approval agreed order are still outstanding. The document
we’ve prepared dealing with our Post-Construction monitoring program, the definition of
overflows, and other related matters are awaiting action from KDOW.
Bank Agreement
The bank depository agreement between HWU and Independence Bank expires on 31 July 2016.
It started last year with an option for two (2), one-year renewals (with agreement of both
parties). Our current rate is the Federal Funds Rate plus 0.12 % with a floor of 0.25 %, currently
running at 0.62 %. Independence has suggested a one-year renewal, and Leason and I feel this
is probably a good deal, in the current market environment, so we’ve let them know that we will
renew for one year. Service under this agreement has been very good.
Personnel – Chief Financial Officer
Leason’s position was advertised, and the deadline for applications was April 29th. We have
interviewed the top three candidates and will be bringing a recommendation to you soon. As
discussed, we are making this a contractual, non-Civil Service position, as we and the City have
been doing with department head and above positions. This gives us more flexibility at the level
of senior management. Moving into the end of this calendar year, we will probably need to start
the process of filling the Director of Engineering position, which is related to the next item.
Personnel – Retirements
Seeing the impending retirements of two long-term employees approach, we’ve reviewed what
we are faced with in this vein in the months and years ahead. Looking at employees with 27
years of service, or having already reached age 65, there are 8 that could leave tomorrow. In
the years that follow, it gets scarier still.
2016
8

2017
3

2018
3

2019
5

2020
5

These fall in every category: Directors, Managers, water and wastewater Operators, and our
most experienced Crew Leaders, Specialists and Maintenance personnel.
This will be a challenge, but as Charles de Gaulle said, “The graveyards are full of indispensable
men.” We can all take a lesson from that. Or as Rodney says, if your hand is in a bucket of
water, and you pull it out, the darnedest thing happens, the hole fills up.
Automated Meter Reading/Advanced Meter Infrastructure
We’ve been approached by a firm interested in selling us and the City a project to install an
AMR/AMI (Automatic Meter Reading/Advanced Meter Infrastructure) system. So far, this is just
in the discussion stage, but the firm has asked to be allowed to do further investigation, at no
cost to us. This will involve flow testing of a random sample of our meters, and an estimation
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General Manager Report
16 May 2016

of the net benefit to us of pursuing an RFP for a project. Benefits would include capture of
additional revenue from low-registering meters, and reduction of costs by reducing the number
of meter readers. Up-front costs would include replacement meters and the communications
infrastructure and software required to utilize the technology. We’re prepared to proceed
through this testing phase, and then will need to reach agreement with the City, HMPL and HMG
on how to proceed, since all these parties have a stake in what happens. More as this develops.
Small Capital Project – SWTP Building
We are building a small storage building at the South Water Treatment Plant, since we seem to
be bursting at the seams there. This is large enough to be a capital project at about $ 17,000,
but not large enough to require Board action, per policy. Wanted to mention it here, just for
information. Funding will come from the un-used balance in the “Equipment” line of the 20152016 Capital Budget, since we’ve nearly exhausted our “Special Projects” unappropriated line
item for the current year.
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BUSINESS

 Action Report #2016‐13 – Sugar Creek Bank Stabilization
Project
 2016‐2017 Budget Review and Approval
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Budget Review and Approval
(Budget was distributed earlier)
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EXECUTIVE SESSION

 To discuss matters that might lead to the appointment,
dismissal, or discipline of an individual employee pursuant to
KRS 61.810 (1) (f)
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